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Inrroductton
Carl L on Clause\\ttz*s remarkable grasp of the fundamental aspects of \\ar hake stood the test
of time

Clausewtz remams relex ant m the post-modern era despite ad\ antes m technolo~,

preclsron LXeapons, commumcatron archrtectures and computers--de\ elopments 1%
hlch hake
rendered other theonsts passe His nntmgs provide a bedrock of understanding on 11hxh to
01 erla! current capabrlrttes and conceptual framea orbs The freshness and rele\ ante of
Causen ttz’s mstghts stem m large part from the non-lmeartq of hrs cokwltt\ e approach

Alan

Be>erchen makes a most persuaslce case that Clausex\ttz was a non-linear thinker, lxhose work
1s best approached from the perspectrce ct‘:lx relatlss 1 nw non-near

sc~“~ces 1-r_ 31spansr

mx estrkates ho\\ Clauselxrtz-s classtc aork -‘On War-- addresses the issue of mrelhysnce,
explores the L alue of understanding the importance of non-lmearq

m full

comprehendmg his

thought processes. and posns some tmphcatlons for the Intelltgence Communlc

Clausewtz-s
s\arn3cs

L re\\ of \\ar l\as decidedly non-linear

He embraced themes and pro\ tded

that are core to the non-linear “nen sciences-- nhrch. for the past 31 Lear-s. ha\e been

crsarmg a neu sclentttic paradtggm replacmg the he\\-tontan linear construemclude complev~

These scxnces

and Chaos theon, \thrch are characterized b> the mterdepsndence of

elements. compleuny of qstems and non-predtctabtlr~

Reading Clausel\ttz \\tth a backdrop of

the post-modem, non-linear approach adds a nchness and depth to hrs thought--n 1sas rf the
reader elpenences the ‘chckmg on” of a light bulb

He eshtbned a post-modem spn-tt m hts

effort to “totalrze chaos” 2 but lacked the modem tauonom> and conceptual tools He thus
‘acksd the temrnolo~~ and cogmtt\e constructs \\rth \xhtch to clearI> elpress himself- \\hrch

’ Be\ el then, A Ian, -Clause\\ttz. Nonlmearr~, and the Unpredrctabrlny of War,-- Intematronal
Sscun~ Winter 1192-93 p 59-90
3L’etth- Gene Ed\\ard. -‘From the h4odem to the Postmodern”. Postmodern Times, 1991, p 43.
I
1

I

goes far m explammg hts contradrctory and often almost pamfL1 wntmg--as he argues wrth
himself, trapped m a lmear construct, yet knowmg there IS --something more-* out there

at is J.inea

3

Bnefly, the Newtonian linear approach assumes that there 1s proportron m a system, that
cause and effect are proportionate to each other Thus. a small actron wtll create a small
reaction

It also assumes that all elements m the system add up, that the whole 1sthe sum total

of al’ Its parts This permns a reduczromst methodolo=,m to understandmg s>C:WS for -he \\ hole
can be reduced to multtple parts, and each examined separately A linear system IS cnaractenzed
by predlcrabrlny, for tf one knows the mputs then one knows the outputs

The mtlrtary theorist

Jomnu, for example, used a linear approach m his prescnpuve use of mtenor and evtenor lines
TJJS, ceLlrrai :heul-s of hnearrty are causalr~- de:trmizls;r, and ;~tct*onrsi?;
TI;Is approach IS, or‘ course, vahd

IE

these c;ises nhere systems axon

’

lmezr attrr>u:es \I hlch

allow them to be decomposed mto sub-compartments, such as an aIgebratc equation
howe\ er. because It had a linear “hammer’* percerxed the um\erse as a Imear natl”

Science,
when m

actualit) lmear systems compnse only a small percent of unrversal systems Heretofore, this
approach \\as applied to all systems because tt \vas the only tool a\ allable Where the apphcanon
did not fit, the problem was either stmpbfied untrl tt fit the paradrgm, ignored, or deemed
“uncontrollable”

and “unexplamable,”

lake the weather Post-modem tools, pnmanly the

computer, have permrtted sctenttsts to evpIore the vast phenomena m all fields of endeavor, such
as btolog,
concepts

physics, economrcs, chemrstry, social scrences, that cannot be explamed wrth lmear
Many peopIe, like Clausewrtz, nrstmctrvely knew that the linear approach was

inadequate m explammg the workmgs of the world

He stated that “m short, absolute, so called

mathematrcal factors never find a firm basis m mthtary calculattons‘- , refemng to the
Inadequacy of a linear approach to evplam the problem at hand 4 Son-lmeanty
T
%e~,
Un. Coumo vv-tthCncertara
+3ause\\itz. On War, p 86

7 chapters l-9
9

has now been

,

II

documented and sctenttfically vabdated wrth the Htd of super-computers and then capabtltty to
“sob e” and graphmall> depict non-linear problems

Non-J.-lneantk
Yen-lmear systems are Just that--they are not linear They are not proportional and they do
not neatly add up The! Instead are composed of s>nergrstrc mteractlons of many elements
where the whole 1s not necessanly the sum of Its parts Two sciences which emerge from the
non-lmear paradrgm are compie\ln

and Chaos theon ta caprtal C” IS use;; to kmgursh

from the noun that, while descnpn\e, does not capture the entire concept)

Complevq

rt
and

Chaos are sclenttfk apphcattons as well as states of exrstence on a contmuum that progresses
from SEWS.through steady state , to complexrty, and, finally to Chaos Thrs contmuum IS
similar to a decrsron
chorcss .or bArcanon

Ii,<

s&asis,or eq,u!~3rtkm, e~~rc, at the Far !s? ofrhc -ret -I hz;: ftz;\
pomrs, e<li I, systems are cefunct m thts area The s>sr,m :hen progresses

through a steady state to complexrty, where there are four to eight brfurcatton pomts, or four to
erght possrbie solutrons to anv- -mven problem

These are optrmal futures. not “optrmum”

imply mg the best, but --optrmal’- m that they are valid optrons 5
Sctenttsts opine that the best place for a system to exist IS m thus range of compleurty- on the
edge of Chaos, where the system IS most alive and dynamic

Fmally, crossmg the 16th

btfurcatlon pomt on the far nght of the tree we enter Chaos, where the system becomes chaotic
and btfurcatron points can no longer be Identified 6 Clausewrtz stated that ‘-the multtpbcrty of
forms that combat assumes leads us m as many different drrectrons as are created by the
multiplicity

of aims,-’ reflectmg the brfurcanons posstble m pursumg confltct ’ He further

demonstrated an understandmg of a system’s sensttrvrty to mlttal condmons, when he wrote that
‘%uccess IS not due stmply to general causes Parttcular factors can often be dectsrve-details

5Beyerchen, p 59-65
6Mec, chapter 7
7CIausewn.z, p 96

only known to those who were on the spot issues can be decided by chances and mcldents so
mmute as to figure m hlstones slmplq as anecdotes ‘*8
WluIe non-lmear systems are uniquely different from each other, hke wars are different from
each other, they do share common charactenstlcs
1:I connecnr IQ, ekerythmg IS Imked to every-thing else,
2) interdependence
3) non-predlctablhc,

ho\% one thmg changes affects other things and ho\\ the! ma> change,
because input does not add up to output

Also, 2x1 share the concept of emergent r-, lshere pattxns or xnds emxge from the whhofs On
the &face
detected’

this seems contradictory, for If the system 1sunpredictable ho\\ can patterns be
This emergence of patterns occurs because of the feedback mechamsm-the SJs:em as

a whdle contmuallj

adjusts to the inputs It receives In a sense It Yearns”

dlsczmec oni> LL~\ er) coarse grdnulan<. , ox has to fccub an 5

These patterns can be

fores’, 3~ec:.xe, an2 rror an tbc

trees It IS not possrble to predict xshat ma) happen to mdfklduai trees or to the pattern at an>
partlctiar pomt But. the patterns of actlvlty that anse from the system as a whole--the
forest--can be ldentlfied and studled. not as much to try to predict ho\% It may manifest near. but
m order :o determme \\ hat small change or adjustment might be made m t.le s>stem to affect an
outcome g Clause\\qtz grasped the phenomena of emergence LShen he said that ‘-the mass of
combatants m an army endlessly form fresh elements, whch themseltes are part of a greater
structure *’ lo
Wlfh an understanding of the system’s feedback loops an observer could plot \%hat reacnons
the system makes m reaction to changes, thus learning to manipulate the outcome Because these
systerr)s are dynamic, constantly adapting, self-orgamzmg and sensltlt e to ven small mmal
changes it 1s possible to propel them mto wdely different dlrectlons by varying the nunal
stlmulps only margmallq

8m,p595
%em, , chapter 7
l°Claqe\\ltz,
p 96

Tpe effects of emergence hate been documented m the physrcal sciences and recent& m
economrcs, and while more work m the social sciences IS required, sclermsts behe\e it holds
value m studymg human dynamxs

It requires more study but holds great potential for analyzing

practxal situations
Lhderstandmg compleule and Chros theory rnaj pro\ lde a commander islth a tool that I j
helps him to prepare for and manage uncertainty, which 1sthe norm and not an unusual state, 3)
helps him discern emerzmg pa:terns m the clrents arourx him. and 2) pro~~ites hoFL :$a: he can
mam@late the sltuatlon--not control It. for that IS a theoretical lmposslbrh~. but shape events
tonard hrs obJectr\e

Thus, the nght action on his part, at the right time, can slgmficantly affect

his O&I forces, the enemy’s, and or the environment, to ensure operanonal success

The Realm of Cxertama
Clausewtz percelted uncertainty to be a pervasive problem that a slulled commander had to
deal \\tlth successfully m order to be vlctonous on the fie d of bartle He sta?esthar ‘xar IS the
realm of uncertamn _ three quarters of the factors l+hxh actlon m war IS based are XTapped m a
fog of greater or lesser uncertainQ *- 1- it IS also the realm of chance. for -‘chance makes
eberythmg more uncertain and interferes with the \+hole course of events -- I2 An evammatlon
of this state of “uncertamty”

IS useful

Webster’s Dictionary defines uncertamty as -- the

condltlon of bemg m doubt, lack of certamty ” “Certamt) -* IS defined as ’ ‘the state of bemg
certalr),” and further states that It IS synonymous wth assurance and conwctlon

L-ncertamty

then IS not Ignorance, per se, (though Ignorance 1sa contnbutmg element). an ‘unknowngness”
that could be remedied by the simple accumulation of facts It IS an amphorous state of
exsteqce. this fog consists of many parts and IS not eas$ pierced

Ultimately, the commander

IS seeking an understandmg of his situation and an assurance that his course of action IS correct

at that parttcular pomt m trme-that tt has the impact he mtends, and that he knows how to deal
wth that impact
The fog of uncertamty restrrcts the commander’s vrsron, blurrmg hts options, and trapping
him

III

a twlrght zone where reality must be unmasked

The commander can take some comfort

m hrs predicament, for he IS not alone, the fog of uncertamty shrouds not on14 hrmself but also
envelopes all the players on the field, mcludmg the enem> If thts state of unceLrtam~ lvere not
bad enough. Clausewtz mtroduces an accompanying phenomenon--fnctron--to

interact wth the

fog Clausewtz, as a student of the most current sciences of his da\-, us& an analok? :Ilst IS
easily understood today Frtctlon m war IS like frtctton m an engme. tr causes things to rub
agamst each other, and \vlthout a lubrrcant, bear metal scrapes bear metal untrl the engme,
workmg more and more labonously, finally freezes So m war, Clausewnz percened fnctron as
slowxg things dolts, making the easy difficult anC tf unchecked. causxg a11n-wemen: to stop
This state IS complexrQ and Chaos theory’s state of stasis on the far left of the tree descrtbed
earlier;, it 1s a moribund state m which the commander has no options
Clausevltz struggles to offer the commander a means to escape hrs predtcament

Efforts to

lessen uncertamty can focus on enher the mformatton component--mcreasmg the commander-s
understanding-or

on the human component--tmpro\mg

the ablitn of the commander to make

good decwons despite his uncertainty I3 Based on the resources of hrs time, Clausewttz focused
on the second avenue of approach

It IS the mlhtary “genms” of the commander that can cut

through the fog and frrctron of \+ar, and Clausewrtz urges that he develop his mtellect,
temperament and coup d’oerl--the abrhty to tind the truth--for these attnbutes are hrs only hope
Today, technological advances and the professtonaltzatron of mteillgence have pernutted the
explottatton of the first approach, which addresses the steadily increasing mformatron
component of war

13Schmnt, John. -‘Frghtrng m the Fog Dealmg wtth Battlefield Uncenamty”.
6

p 64-66

Intellizence
Clausex+ltz acknowledges the cntrcal importance of mtelhgence, calling for “every sort of
mformatlon about the enemy and hu country--the basis of our own plans and operations ” I4
Further readmg. however, indicates that he never met any mtelhgence he liked

Granted,

colleCtion \sas not partlcuiarly sophlstlcated m his day, but Information gathenng techmques
were emplol ed throughout mlhtaIy campaigns, and the! certaml) pro, lded the commander \Llth
some data What, then, was the problem? Clause\+ltz IS obviously frustrated by the fundamental
nature of mformatlon, &too, IS emeloped m :he same -CogIt hooes to c!=ar, for z~en I\IXXI
collected and processed mformatlon can appear contradxtor?, and cnzfusmg

He comi;lams that

‘ this difficulty of accurare recognrtron constitutes one of the most senous sources of fnctlon m
war. by making things appear entirely different from Lvhat one had expected --I5 Several
important issues are mten\o\ en, issues \xhrch remam relecant roda>
1 The concern Lvlth the source of the mformatlon, whether the source 1struthful and had
access to the mformafion

The concept of rehablhty, sources and methods IS raised

2 The concern that the mformatlon IS a deplctlon of realIF that the truthfui source was not
duped b> the enem! to honestly report a falsehood , or that it represents the truth of the moment,
bu: that the moment has passed and a ne\\ truth has emerged The concept of valid+

IS raised

along lvith concerns about and deception and tlmelmess
3 The concern that the commander’s perception of the sltuatlon-hs

preconcelked notions,

prejudices, preferences--ma> determine how he interprets the mformatlon he receives The issue
I
of understanding IS raised here This concern underhes Clausewk-s mslstence on the need for
the commander to develop “a standard ofJudGmnent” In order to be able to sort, gauge and use
the mfprmatlon he receives I6

14Clausewxz, p 117
“IbId., p I 17
‘6&&p
117
7

I
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Tfie overarching Issue IS mformatlon assurance-can It be trusted3 Intelhgence attnbutes
I
mcldde source rehablllty and access, timeliness, accuracy, applrcablhty, and format Whrie
these concerns were partlcukuly acute for Clausew~tz, who relied on human bemgs for
mformatlon, hi msrght grasps the fimdamentai nature of mformatttron and 1snot merely a
commentav on the particular collection source or its qualrc

Clause\wtz has identified the

non-linear nature of mtellxgence and unveiled basx concerns that the Intelligence Comrnumt~
constantly grapples Lvlth today

The Challenge for Intelligence
Understandmg Clausett;ltz as a non-linear thinker deepens the lmphcatrons of his compmson
of ear to a duel betxkeen wrestlers and the dilemma the analogy presents to the mte1hgence
officer

The \\?-estlers are each hrmg forms creatmg a nev. form m their mteractlon as the) are

m the process of contmually ‘-becommg” somethmg else, they are subject to the d_vnamlcs and
unpredictable of compleuny theory as they eaxhlblt the phenomena of emergence Intelhgence
must characterize the ensuing acnons on a physxal, emotional and planning lebel and plot the
unfolding events step by step The task 1scomplex, for it must characterize \\hat these wrestlers
do mdn idually, their actions m response to one another, the match as a separate study- -he
influence of the environment on the match and vice bersa, how the wrestlers feel physically and
emotl’onaily, their stamina, what they are thmhng, what they might have done and may do m
their qeut mobe, what move the) may have jle1ded to the opponent to gam a strategx edge, a11
this--and more--contmuously oker the length of the match The mltlal tendency to dlsmlss
Clausewltz’s frustration with mtelhgence as simply a reflection of a lack of technical capabthtres
that can now sol\ e the problem IS thus dampened as the magmtude of the problem IS rekealed
While there are new ways of addressing It, the inherent complexity of secunng reliable
mtelllgence 1s as real today as when C1auselxqt.zouthned it I7

17Be~erchen. p 63
8

I

Implrcatlow
Clause\\ rtz describes \sar as a non&near event 1%
hlch can be managed successfilly only by
the develop of a rnlhw
d’oell wth evpenence

‘-genius” who combinesJudgment, mtumon, common-sense. and coup
Slmllariy, mtelhgence as a non&near actrl IQ also requires the

de\ elopment of a comparable -‘genius’- who has the skills and expenence to discern the truth
amid rincertamg

The atmbutes Clausewtz extols as “gemus” apply equally well to both

the operatlonal and :ntelhgence fields

The Intelhger?ce Commume should SD-I\e to create Its

own genius to deal wth the fog and fIlctzon that exlsf m the rncreasmgly complex informanon
sphere

The Cornmum

has expended considerable resources at lessening uncertainty through

lmpro\mg the mformatlon component of the equation, it may be appropriate to focus more now
on de\ elopmg a cadre to deal \?th the human component of the equation

There 1s a need for an

mtelhgence --genius” to help the commander counter the effects of uncertainty through
understandmg

And, as the prospects for mforrnatron w&are emerge, the prospect of conflxct

that faces the mlhtar\l gemus on the field of combat ma) one da! face the mtelllgence -‘gemus”
m the mformatlon sphere
The mtelllgence “genius‘. \tould develop traits am&r
commqnder
Red October”

to those dewed by Clause\\ltz m the

Such a genius IS exemplified by the young Dr Ryan m the novel “The Hunt for
Ryan possessed the same data as others, yet because of his evpenence and

mtwtlon he ht upon a totally divergent point of understanding--one which took courage to
artrculate and act upon, and whrch lead to a senes of potential actions
Th,ere are many areas where the mtelllgence gemus can appl! an understandmg of
Clausel.+ltz and the non-Imear sciences to remwgorate an exammatlon of import to mteihgence
and ultlmatelt
Uncertainty

the commander

The folio\\ mg are areas worthy of exammatlon

The mtelhgence officer must recognize that an accumulanon of real-time data

does n”f create certamty

While appreclatmg the timei! and encompassmg data produced b>

m-erpretable architectures and sensors that pro\ lde dommant battie%ld awu-ensss he must also
9

I

recogmze Its limits

II

Followmg the theory of complexrty, true knowledge and understanding are

more than the sum of the data that 1s input They are the products of human espenence and
mtumon

Absolute certainty 1sa chimera, it 1snot attamable

Therefore, the mtelhgence officer

must accept and embrace uncertamty
Nature of mformatron

Informatron IS not linear, It IS fuzzy: rt does not

1 alue or Importance consistently

possess

the same

For example, the same strmulus to the wrestlers m our earlier

analogy ~11 have varying results-provide

drfferent feedback, or mformatron--depending

crrcumstances (they are m pain, tired or haxe a head-lock on the opponent)
properties of emergence, thus, although rt may look the

same,

on

Informanon exhrbrts

rt rnaj mean something

completely Qfferent.
The mformatron enwonment
msrgmficant to the commander

The mformatron medium 1s flooded, most mformatron 1s
The plethora of cyberlunk and mformatron ov erload creates fog

and frrctron for the mtelhgence officer

He must be wse enough to differentrate, to Ident& the

crmcal mformatron at the nght time and place
Lrmrtatrons of collectron

Not all data IS accessrble For example, If emnters are not

operatronal, rt 1s not possible to detect any signals Also, much of \shat IS ke> to the commander
1sa myster) --that IS. rt does not exist to be collected

For example. the ad\ ersan may not know

1%hat he 1s going to do next, and so thus mformatron IS a “mystery,” rt does not >et exist and
cannot be cohected

Each collectron drscrphne has its strengths and weaknesses, and rt 1scrucral

for the mtelhgence officer to orchestrate his efforts accordmgly
Technology

Sophrstrcated, often compartmentahzed collectron assets, sqstems and

Inter-related processmg systems create opportunmes for acqun-mg more mformatron, while
simultaneously creating frrctron by comphcatmg chotces, Inputs and sources ,Multrple sources
of mformatron east at evev level, from tactical and theater to natronal and global
the use of this technolog-to
drfficult

Mawmrzmg

akotd redundancy at the expense of necessary mformatron-

Further, technology should not drrte requnements

not mean n should be collected

Because data 1s collectable does

AdLances m the human source capabrhtres ha\2 bern
IO

1s

I

i

1

Ii

mm&cule

since Clause\tltz wrote, yet they remam the most difficult. yet lucrative, collection

dlsclphne

Emphasis must be placed where the need IS greatest, not \\here immediate rewards

are most forthcommg

Increasingly comples technologes offer new \-uJnerablhtles to dlsruptlon

or deception, and may, followmg complexity theory, develop unintended charactenstlcs
Commanders mformatlon needs The mtelhgence officer must understand that the
commander’s mformatlon needs are not data intensive, but rather highly variable and
human-mtenslte

How a commander mterprets and asslmllates rnformatlon reflects his

evpenentlal and personnel preference base Learning how he percelx es, ho\\ the staff perceives
and how mformatlon 1s shared between them 1san important dynamic m determmmg how to
“package” mformatlon for maximum utlI@

In addition, differences m decision-making styles

u 111influence the quantity, qua110 and format of mformatlon

Anal>tlc reductlomsm does not

maximize non-linear dynamics, for It may miss the big picture bq focusing on the trees
History

As Clause\\ltz suggested the military officer stud) past campal-rms. so too should the

mtelhgence ofFicer study mtelhgence history

For example, the pathologes of mfonnatlon m

Vietnam produced bq a system that was too complex and centralized to be used. and which
spawned altematlr e compensatmg “underground” channels must be reflected upon m light of
toda) -s complex systems I8 The methodologvd emploved
< throughout the mtelhence

cycle must

be effective m practice as \+ell as m the09
Command and Control .. The aim of command and control 1s to reduce the amount of
uncertainty that commanders must deal nlth so they can make sound declslons”, and 1s
inexorably interwoken \Wh the mtelhgence function I9 The methodologes of Intelligence and
command and control must complement each other to lessen the anslety uncertamn creates and
ensure optimal options are presented for sound decision-making

The Intelligence officer must

under stand the importance of the feedback loops command and control proklde, for these
provide the commander \\qth a flow of mformatlon on the unfoldmg sltuatlon, and hoI%
Is, a4 CreLeld, Mar-cm. Command In War. p 258-260
19\1arme Corps Concept Paper, p 69
I
11
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subordmates mrtratr\es changed rt, allowmg for adjustment

Command and control operates as a

hrerarchrcally organized web of mformatron sources, and compleslq theory nould suggest they
xvorks oest at lonest command lebels m a decentralized manner The Mar-me Corps concept of
command by mfluence recognrzes and harnesses the non-linear dynamics that are occurrmg to
ensure the force can contmuously change to changmg requrrements
Threats The revolutron m mrhtar). affarrs places a great reliance on the atarlabrh~ of
mformatron, the mterconnectedness of systems, near-real-time sensor data and the full
explortatron of the technologres capabrlmes

Budget constrarnts and a dn\ e for efficiency have

m some cases hmned redundancies of systems and processes Adversaries ~41 likely target thrs
reliance as a decrsrve point for drsruptron or attack If conducted overtly there may be few
alternan\ es for operatron. If done covertly--to tamper or alter mformatron--it can lead to an
mformatron assurance cnsrs The mtelhgence officer must be aware of defense capabrlrty , the
threat and plan how to operate nlthout the systems he relies upon
Develop options

Ali the mformatron m the world and perfect battle space awareness

\v111be of no us2 If no viable options for action east

The mtelhgence officer must work closely

Lvrth the commander to develop a strate-q that mawmrzes optrmal optrons. that alloMs for
operatron at the edge of chaos
Rfiodelmg and srmulanon

Conductmg modehng and srmulatron and Lvarmgammg exercrses

IS an mtegral element m deveiopmg attnbutes of the mtelhgence gemus Low level models,
mstead of the current hrgh-level model approach, Lvould better address the dynamrcs of Chaos
and compleurty by focusmg on the forest and emerging patterns and permntmg parametnc
changes m nutral condrtrons to mvestrgate hon to manipulate final outcomes
Xon-lmearrty
mtell~gence officer

A Lvorkmg knowledge of comple\rn

and Chaos theory IS essentral for the

Understanding the cause of unintended consequences. being mmdful of the

emergence phenomenon, and bemg cogmzant of the attributes of these non-hnear sciences ~11
help the mtelltgence officer deal effectwel> wth the non-lmear isorld and events m n
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I II

In/ix-matlon 1s a cornerstone of narfare, for the commander’s dsclslons often PI\ ot upon it
An understanding of complexq

and Chaos theory pro\ Ides a frams\xork for a reallstlc appraisal

of the mtelhgence challenge While mformatlon dominance 1sa commendable goal for which to
strl\ e. the undercurrents of complewq . coupled 11lth Clause\\ Itz‘s fog and friction. ~11 render
it 11lusl~e A true modem re\olutlon m mllltay affairs must m\ol\ e more than a paradl_matlc
shift m Lteapons doctrine and orgamzatlon

It must be accompanlsd b> a srmultaneous shlfi m

the sclentlfic paradigm. from Imearlc to non-lmearle. to protide a re\olutlonaq

framenork of

reahg for future mlhtar_t endeavors OnI> b> mcorporatmg this scxnt~fic parade_m m Its
thmkmg can the defense cornmum

hope to uncok er -‘ghmmermgs of the inner light which

leads to truth m-Z0
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